
Celebrity Reflection 
7-Nights Western Caribbean Cruise

*Ports of calls and times are subject to change by Celebrity Cruises

• 60 years of Bond - Stunts and Accidents
• Bond Lifestyle - Cars & Cocktails - and Bond Women
• Documentaries-“Bond at 60”  and “Bond For Life”
• Meike Garden "Lady Bond a concert seduction“
• Meet Actress Brigitte Millar, Dr Vogel in "Spectre" and "No Tim
• Bond: Behind the scenes- what happens behind the camera w
• Photo and autographs with with actress Brigitte Millar
• Filming locations in The Bahamas, Jamaica, and Pinewood with

photos on set
• Guided talks through the private Bond exhibition with insider i
• Spies and villain themed GALA
• Bond themed shore excursions, entertainment and photos

Exclusive Presentations & "Bond Themed Events"

Shaken, Not Stirred......Spies & Villains
e to Die"
ith actress Brigitte Millar

 exclusive never before seen

nformation



Inside Stateroom from $2384.60 pp* Ocean View Stateroom from $2506.60 pp* Veranda Stateroom from $2797.60 pp*

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy.

MORE SPACE. MORE OPTIONS. MORE LUXURY.

A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND MILES BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP

Included in Cruise Ticket; 

7-Night cruise aboard the Celebrity Reflection in chosen stateroom accommodations, all meals on-board ship including 24 hour 
room service, Classic Beverage package: beers, spirits, cocktails, liqueurs, frozen drinks, wines by the glass, sodas, juices, 
specialty coffees and bottled water, gratuities, Surf WiFi package, on-board entertainment including shows, discos, comedy 
clubs, bars, lounges, etc.; age appropriate kids programming for toddlers, kids, and teens, use of all fitness facilities, pools, hot 
tubs, sports courts, etc.; taxes, fees and port charges. All "Bond themed events, meet and greets, presentations, special events, 
and spies and villain gala on-board ship.
Not included in Cruise Ticket:
Airfare, airport transfers, optional post/pre cruise hotel/tour, optional Celebrity shore excursions, travel insurance, laundry, phone 
calls, items of a personal nature, photos, and optional "Bond" themed shore excursions escorted by "Bond" experts.



Benjamin Lind, Editor-in Chief of THE BOND BULLETIN
Being a long-time James Bond fan since 1996, Lind strived to contribute to the global fan community and thus launched his own blog 
‘THE BOND BULLETIN’ in 2012. What began as a simple news blog has evolved into an interactive website which is supplemented 
by social media channels. Following the trend from the written word to visual content, Lind opened his YouTube channel under the 
same brand name in May 2019 and has since accumulated over 8.000 followers and two million views. 
It was a long dream of Lind to make a documentary film about his time as a James Bond fan and the life-changing experience that it 
was for him. After two years of filming in seven European countries and in over 150 individual locations, the documentary feature ‘A 
BOND FOR LIFE – HOW JAMES BOND CHANGED MY LIFE’ premiered in Lind’s hometown Brunswick in March 2016. From the 
beginning, the film had been conceptualized as a charity venture in cooperation with UNICEF. Together with premieres in Spain and 
Switzerland as well as two festival screenings, the film provided charity funds for the UNICEF aid operation in Syria. There has been 
no commercial release of the film. Due to his online presence with ‘THE BOND BULLETIN’ and versatile knowledge of the history of 
James Bond, Lind has often been requested by media outlets for comment or as host / co-host for events and has supplied events 
with trailers and video collages. Recently Lind launched his own design studio ‘STALEMATE STUDIOS’, incorporating webdesign as 
well as photo- and videography under one roof. The first major film released by the studio will be the feature documentary ‘JAMES 
BOND AT 60’ on October 05, 2022. 

EXCLUSIVE TO OUR GROUP - SPECIAL GUESTS, PRESENTERS, ENTERTAINERS  AND EXHIBTORS ONBOARD CRUISE 

TheBondBulletin.com 

Chris Distin, Bond Exhibition of Private Collection
A passionate collector of original props from the successful James Bond films, has collected around 600 exhibits from 24 Bond 
films to date. In collecting circles he is a recognized expert on the subject of 007. With his knowledge he is not only able to provide 
expert opinions, but also knows how to procure and integrate the props and production items behind the scenes. Through 
personal contacts with people from the set he was able to gain insights into the world of film-making: how a film is made, from 
concept drawings to set construction, from the creation of the props to their use in filming. Distin has an ongoing permanent 
exhibition of original James Bond props in the world renowned German Spy Museum, Leipziger Platz, Berlin since 2016 thru 2024. 
Over the years Distin has been fortunate to talk to and meet many people who were involved in the James Bond Movies, Actors, 
Directors, Composers etc etc and this knowledge is the essence to his guided talks through the exhibition and for his 
presentations. There are many worldwide unique items that can only be seen in this collection and cannot be viewed elsewhere. 
Highlights of the collection include 2 motorcycles from Skyfall, a large part of the Westmister bridge from Spectre, James Bond's 
personal pistol from Skyfall, and the original Hang Glider from Live and Let Die that James Bond (Roger Moore) flew onto 
Kanangas Island. The newest exhibits are from the 2021 movie NO TIME TO DIE. Past major exhibitions, were exhibited at: 
Babelsberg Film Studios, Berlin, Grand Hotel Pupp, Karlovy Vary (Filming location in Casino Royale), Jewelry Worlds Pforzheim, 
State Savings Bank, Brunswick, Germany, Sauerland Pyramids / Galileo Park, Germany, City Museum Burgdorf, Germany. Distin 
has made various TV appearances, radio and press interviews.

JamesBondAusstellung.com

Meike Garden as "Lady Bond“  a concert seduction -What would the Bond films be without their legendary film music? Experience 
James Bond movie Music-highlights live and let yourself be taken aback from the first moment into the Bond world. Meike Garden 
interprets the distinctive title songs from all James Bond films with her own, newly arranged piano playing and her strong, sensual 
voice. Sometimes Lady Bond, Bond Girl, female counterpart or Miss Moneypenny - multi-faceted, like the artist herself, she takes 
her audience on an exciting and soulful journey through all James Bond films, goose-bumps and a breath-taking concert program.
At the age of 10, she had her first vocal performance in front of a wide audience and thereby her great love for music awoke. Since 
then, every stage is her home.She gained greater recognition by participating in the Eurovision Song Contest in Dublin, with the 
duo Maxi & Chris Garden in 1988. This was followed by numerous TV appearances, CD releases and awards (including 
nomination for the Amadeus Award Austria, double prize-winner Rock & Pop Award, Top ten placing Austria). She concluded her 
music diploma in Musical Artsat the University of Arts Berlin. Since then, she has been traveling throughout Germany and Europe, 
with her own concert programs, solo on the piano and with full band. Her passion is to experience music and share emotions with 
her audience. For her, music is - in addition to a smile - the most direct connection to the heart of people. She has started touring 
with my heart project “LadyBond."                               MeikeGarden.com
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https://www.thebondbulletin.com/
http://www.jamesbondausstellung.com/about-ueber/
https://www.brigittemillar.com/
www.meikegarden.com


RESERVATION & TRAVELER INFORMATION FORM 
Celebrity Reflection 7 Night Western Caribbean 
Shaken, Not Stirred ......Spies & Villans Cruise
November 12, 2023 -  November 19, 2023

Security Information 
To make your vacation as enjoyable as possible and to assist us in 
preparing official documentation, please provide the following: 

Traveler 1: _____ Male    ______ Female 

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY): _______/_______/_________ 

If air is included: Add Redress #, if available: _________________ 

Passport Number: _________________ Citizenship: ___________ 

City/State/Country of Birth: ________________________________ 

Date of Issue: __________________ Exp. Date: ______________ 

Traveler 2: _____ Male    ______ Female 

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY): _______/_______/_________ 

If air is included: Add Redress #, if available: _________________ 

Passport Number: _________________ Citizenship: ___________ 

City/State/Country of Birth: ________________________________ 

Date of Issue: __________________ Exp. Date: ______________ 
Passports and VISAS
All guests must have a valid passport with at least 6 months validity from return 
date. It is the responsibility of each guest to ensure any applicable visas for all 
countries visited have been obtained prior to departure. Failure to obtain correct 
documentation will mean the guest will be unable to participate in particular shore 
excursions and may be denied boarding and/or entry into certain countries. Meeting 
necessary passport and visa entry requirements and costs is the sole responsibility 
of guests.

____ Flight Arrangements Needed -  Booked via Air by Celebrity*

Airport Departure City: _____________________________________ 

Airport Return City: ________________________________________

Frequent Traveler Number and Airline: _________________________

 *Air will be booked no later than 90 days before departure. Should any flight 
interruptions occur, Air by Celebrity will notify cruise ship and provide assistance and 
alternate travel arrangements. 

Emergency Contact 

Name: _________________________ Relationship: ______________ 
Tel: ________________________ Cell: ________________________ 

Options

_____ Optional  1 Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Health 

Some areas on the ship  may involve considerable walking, stairs or inclines. 
Travelers should be in reasonably good health, persons requiring assistance 
advised to be accompanied by a companion who is capable of and totally 
responsible for providing assistance. All needs of this nature must be relayed in 
advance of travel.

Initial here to indicate you have read and understand this: _______ 

___ Dietary dietary restrictions, if any:________________________________

___  Handicapped /mobility assistance needed - check mark and list below:

 ______________________________________________________________ 

Traveler Information 
Print name (first/middle/last) EXACTLY as it appears on the Passport 
you will be using while traveling. 

Traveler 1: ____________________________________________ 

Traveler 2: ____________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________ State: _____ ZIP: ______ 

Country: _____________ Email: ___________________________ 

Cell #1: ______________________ Cell #2: ____________________ 

Roommate’s Name (if not Traveler 2): _______________________ 
________________________________________________________ 

Type of Stateroom        * Per person double occupancy  

___  Inside  $2384.60*        ___ Ocean View  $2506.60*     

___  Deluxe Ocean View Veranda $2797.60*

___ Single Occupancy specify stateroom type: ______________

Deposit per person  $900      Final payment due:    7 AUG  2023 

Additional Stateroom options - Rates upon request

___ Concierge Class       ___ Aqua Class     ___Sky Suite 

___ Penthouse                ___ Royal Suite     ___ Celebrity Suite 

Captains Club Number: ________________________________ 

Crown & Anchor Number: ______________________________

CLICK LOGO TO REQUEST BOOKING

https://www.funseas.com/spies


Traveler 2:___________________________________________ 
Date: ________________________________ 

Typed full name will be used as signature

I have read, understand and agree to all terms and conditions, including 
penalties that result in the event of a cancellation. 

 PERKS
Included in your non-suite staterooms are the following perks: Always 
Included: three (3) perks at no additional charge: • Classic beverage 
package*; Gratuities; Unlimited Surf Wi-Fi**     

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILED LIST OF BEVERAGE TYPES

Traveler 1: __________________________________________ 

Itinerary: RGE Travels/Holiday Cruises & Tours/Network are not 
responsible for any changes to itinerary before and during cruise by 
Celebrity Cruise Lines.
Booking Terms and Conditions: These conditions incorporate the basis 
upon which bookings are accepted by RGE Travels/Holiday Cruises & 
Tours/Network and Celebrity Cruise Lines. By making a booking you are 
agreeing to these terms & conditions. Conditions on this page do 
supersede conditions stated in the Brochure however for additional terms 
and conditions not stated here please refer to the ‘Booking Conditions and 
other Important Information’ pages on website and 
www.celebritycruises.com. These must be studied prior to making the 
commitment of paying the deposit as they must be referred to. Additional 
terms and conditions may be applicable to group bookings and will be 
advised as they become known.

All  guests  will  be  required  to adhere to all  health and safety protocols 
established by Celebrity Cruise Lines at time of cruise. For more 
information concerning present protocols go to ww.celebritycruises.com.

Talent/Artist: RGE Travels/Holiday Cruises & Tours are not responsible 

for the content or cancellation of talent/artist before and during cruise.

Terms & Conditions 
All payments ticketed by Celebrity Cruises will be refunded, less the 
applicable cancellation fees as outlined below. 
Deposit: $900 deposit $250 of deposit is is non-refundable per person
Group Refund and Cancellation Schedule Per Person

90 or more days prior to cruise date - $250 per person 
89 to 75 days  – $250 and 25% cruise fare charge per person 
74 to 61 days – $250 and 50% cruise fare charge per person
60 to 31 days - $250 and 75% cruise fare charge per person 
30 to 0 days -100%  cruise fare charge per person
100% cruise fare charge per person for no shows or if cancellation is made 
after travel is scheduled to begin No refund for unused portions of the trip.

Dining  -  Celebrity Select

Cruise Price Includes: 7 Night Western Caribbean cruise, taxes, fees and port charges, 
All meals on-board ship including 24 hour room service, beers, spirits, cocktails, 
liqueurs, frozen drinks, wines by the glass, sodas, juices, specialty coffees and bottled 
water, Gratuities and unlimited Surf Wi-Fi, Event Gift, 1 bottle of wine per stateroom, 
entertainment including shows, discos, comedy clubs, bars, lounges, etc. Age 
appropriate kids programming for toddlers, kids, and teens, use of all fitness facilities, 
pools, hot tubs, sports courts, etc. Meet & Greets, presentations, exhibits, and special 
events exclusive to group.

Cruise Price Excludes: Airfare, airport transfers, post/pre hotel/tour, shore excursions, 
travel insurance,  laundry, phone calls, items of a personal nature.

Travel Insurance 
Travel insurance is available and is strongly recommended. Travel insurance is offered to 
protect your dollar investment due to unforeseen circumstances and should be 
purchased within 14 days of your reservation for pre-existing medical condition exclusion 
waiver protection. 
Travel insurance is provided though Travel Guard/TravelEx. For any illness, 
cancellations or changes, the client will follow Travel Guard’s and TravelEx policies and 
regulations. An optional cost efficient quote will be emailed along with your trip 
confirmation and can be purchased with your card on file. Alternatively, you're 
welcome to obtain your own travel insurance.    

____ Check Mark Acknowledgment

RESERVATION PROCESS

CLICK LOGO TO REQUEST BOOKING

Affiliate of

FOR QUESTIONS CLICK HERE  

https://www.celebritycruises.com/cruise-deals/always-included
https://www.funseas.com/rgeforms
https://www.funseas.com/spies
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